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By Ken Datzman

GRANT–VALKARIA — Two former collegiate rowers, who met

through competition and later became engaged, seem to have a

good business sense of how best to use a more than century–old

family home and the acreage surrounding it.

They’ve created a venture that sets itself apart in Brevard

County. The property showcases a panorama of “Old Florida” —

something that is slowly slipping away from many Sunshine State

communities, one after another.

“Up The Creek Farms,” a new business situated on eight acres

of lush, wooded, hilly land in this quaint South Brevard commu-

nity, is looking to slice a piece of the $50 billion wedding–services

industry at a time when budgets for these events are fast on the

rise.

Ideally positioned in the regional market as a wedding–event

venue and more, showing off picturesque surroundings in a

secluded environment, with a twist of history, Up The Creek Farms

is also a stylish, cozy bed–and–breakfast, designed to accommodate

up to six overnight guests.

Brides and her bridesmaids have the option to stay at Up The

Creek Farms the night before the wedding, and many are electing

to do this, mostly on a Friday night. “It gives them all day Saturday

to get ready for the wedding,” said Jessica Tuten, one of the owners

of the business.

The 130–year–old restored bed–and–breakfast farmhouse, a

15–minute drive south of downtown Melbourne, and just 30

minutes north of Vero Beach, would show well on the pages of

“Martha Stewart Living” magazine, with its hardwood floors, nicely

appointed bedrooms, and roughly 1,500 square feet of wraparound

porches.

The project, which includes a newly constructed 6,000–square–

foot enclosed “Boathouse” reception venue on the property for

weddings and other gatherings, has been a labor of love for the

engaged couple Tim Watson and Tuten, the owners and operators

of the business.

They teamed up with general contractor Building Management

Systems Inc. in Melbourne for the design–build Boathouse

undertaking. The eye–catching Boathouse, which can host up to

200 people for an event, has five sets of French doors that open onto

a covered–porch area. There are also custom–built “rolling” barn

doors. The outdoor pavered sitting area overlooks Goat Creek.

The Boathouse project included the building of a sizable

retaining wall.

Up The Creek Farms
uniquely positioned in
local wedding market

Jessica Tuten, left, founded Up The Creek Farms, in Grant–Valkaria, with her fiancé Tim Watson. Both are former collegiate rowers. The
business features a unique wedding venue for this area. Included on the eight–acre property is a bed–and–breakfast, and a newly constructed
6,000–square–foot ‘Boathouse’ that is used for wedding receptions and other gatherings. The engaged couple worked with area general
contractor Building Management Systems for the Boathouse project. Sisi Packard is a project manager with BMS.
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Brevard Cultural Alliance appoints five community
leaders with vast experience to board of directors

Brevard Cultural Alliance recently welcomed five new members to its board of

directors. The board provides oversight of the organization and advocacy for the arts and

cultural sector in the community. These new members are:

l Rebecca Crisafulli, the director of communications at Florida Air Academy, a co–ed

boarding and day school in Melbourne. She brings more than 25 years of marketing,

communications, public relations, design and sales experience to the BCA, having worked

for private and public companies, agencies, and as an independent consultant. Crisafulli

earned her bachelor’s degree in pre–law from River College in New Hampshire. She also

has an MBA degree from Webster University. She currently serves on the board of the

Space Coast Chapter of the Florida Public Relations Association, and served for three

years as the marketing vice president/chairwoman of the MIT Enterprise Forum of South

Florida.

l Joseph Mayer, Lockheed Martin’s director for government relations in Florida. He

has 36 years experience in government and community relations, national security affairs

and space–exploration policy. He has worked for The Boeing Co., Rockwell International,

the Senate Intelligence Committee and U.S. Senator Jake Garn (R–UT). Mayer is the

national chairman of Citizens for Space Exploration and also serves on the board of the

Economic Development Commission of Florida’s Space Coast, Cocoa Beach Regional

Chamber of Commerce and the American Red Cross–Brevard.

l Therrin Protze, chief operating officer of Kennedy Space Center Visitor Complex,

which is operated by Delaware North Cos. He was named COO of the Visitor Complex in

2014. Since joining Delaware North in 2006, Protze has helped oversee the company’s

successful and growing gaming and entertainment division. Previously, he spent eight

years in the U.S. Marine Corps. Therrin is active in the community and serves on several

area boards.

l Howard Tipton, former county manager for Brevard. His careers covers 32 years in

Brevard County and Orange County government in various executive positions. His not–

for–profit involvement includes serving as board chairman of both the Mental Health

Association of Central Florida and United Way of Brevard County. Tipton is a graduate of

both James Madison University and the University of Central Florida. He was honored

with UCF’s Outstanding Alumni Award for both the School of Public Administration

(2011) and the College of Health and Public Affairs (1994).

l Venetta Valdengo, assistant county manager for Brevard. Venetta has more than 24

years’ experience in local government. Before working in Brevard, she served in a variety

of roles for Orange County government, including as director of parks and recreation and

deputy director of community and environmental services. Valdengo holds a bachelor’s

degree in international relations and a master’s in public administration, both from the

University of Central Florida.

“We are incredibly pleased with the caliber of community leaders that continue to join

our family and Ms. Crisafulli, Mr. Mayer, Mr. Protze, Mr. Tipton and Ms. Valdengo are

already making real, meaningful contributions to the Board,” said BCA Executive Director

Neil Levine. “There is no shortage of community leaders with a passion for a thriving arts

and cultural sector and we are blessed to have them as part of the BCA family.”

The BCA is an organization representing the arts and cultural sector on the Space

Coast. Its strategic focus is to advance Brevard as a cultural destination, enhance

educational opportunities through engagement with the arts and bolster the

sustainability of the cultural community.

BCA is supported in part by the Florida Division of Cultural Affairs, the Florida

Council on Arts and Culture, the Brevard Board of County Commissioners, the Space

Coast Office of Tourism, and the National Endowment for the Arts. For more information

about the organization, visit www.ArtsBrevard.org.

National Realty recognizes top producers
Gale Bray, broker of National Realty of Brevard, has announced her company’s top

Realtors for June. Indialantic office: Cary Kuschel, top lister; Gail Fischer, top seller; and

Gene Newberry, top producer. Melbourne: Maria Kaps, and Mike Hanley and Kelli Ryan,

top listers; Kaps, top seller; and Hanley and Ryan, top producer. Palm Bay: Ashley

Fischer, top lister; Diane deYorgi, top seller; and Amy Jopin, top producer. And Viera:

Elaine Chambers, top lister; Jessica Lagios, top seller; and Larry Leaman, top producer.
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Why Chris Vick,

Commercial Lending Specialist

chose to call

Florida Business Bank Home

"Florida Business Bank is a strong, local Hometown bank

deeply rooted in the community. As a longtime Florida resident

I thrive on customer interaction and relationship management.

At Florida Business Bank I am able to provide the top quality

customer service and comprehensive financial analysis our

Hometown Business Customers need.  I look forward to

helping the community Bank at the Speed of Business."

Member
FDIC

321-253-1555

www.floridabusinessbank.com
www.bauerfinancial.com

340 N Harbor City Blvd. � Melbourne, FL 32935

Hometown Bankers who mean Business!

Chris Vick
Commercial

Lending Specialist
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UCF to celebrate summer graduation ceremonies;
thousands of students to be awarded their degrees

By Zenaida Gonzalez Kotala

ORLANDO — More than 3,700 students expect to graduate from the University of

Central Florida on Saturday, Aug. 2, at the CFE Arena.

The first ceremony will begin at 9 a.m., with the afternoon program set for 2:30.

Doors will open to the public about 90 minutes before each ceremony.

Guests must have tickets to enter the arena, and guest parking will be available in

garages C, D and H. Those without tickets are invited to watch live telecasts of the

ceremonies at the Fairwinds Alumni Center across the street from the arena and on

campus on cable channel 21. The ceremonies will also be available via live Internet

broadcast at Webcast.OIR.UCF.edu.

Students intending to walk for commencement should be lined up at least one hour

before the start of the event. The processional begins about 20 minutes before the listed

start time, and the ceremonies are expected to last at least two hours.

The morning ceremony is for students in the College of Arts and Humanities, College

of Business Administration, College of Education and Human Performance, College of

Graduate Studies, College of Nursing, Office of Undergraduate Studies and Rosen

College of Hospitality Management.

Judy Albertson, UCF Board of Trustees charter member, will speak and will receive

an honorary doctor of humane letters degree.

Albertson initially served on the UCF Community Arts Advisory Board in 1989, and

she was a charter member of the UCF Board of Trustees when it was established in

2001. She is a current member of the UCF Foundation Board of Directors. Albertson also

has played a leading role in UCF’s fund–raising for the performing arts, and she has

served on the advisory committee of UCF’s Judaic Studies Program since its creation.

Saturday afternoon’s ceremony is for students in the College of Engineering &

Computer Science, College of Health & Public Affairs, College of Medicine Burnett

School of Biomedical Sciences, College of Optics & Photonics, and the College of Sciences.

The speaker will be UCF Board of Trustees charter member Phyllis Klock. She will

be presented with an honorary doctor of commercial science degree.

Klock served on the UCF Foundation Board from 1992 to 2005 and began a second

tenure in 2011 that continues today. She is an “enthusiastic supporter” of UCF’s sports

teams and is a member of the UCF Athletics Association Board of Directors. She also is

a strong advocate for the College of Business Administration.

The anticipated graduates include 3,008 students who filed intents to receive

bachelor’s degrees, 610 for master’s degrees, three for education specialist degrees, 102

for doctoral degrees.

Local Tractor Supply Co. wins 4–H honors;
in–store fund–raiser benefits programming

The Melbourne Tractor Supply Co. store (TSC) was recently recognized for winning

the Paper Clover “Reserve Grand Champion,” “Regional Champion” and “District

Champion Award” for achieving the highest transaction percentage in their region

during the 4–H/TSC “Spring 2014 Paper Clover Promotion.”

Store employees at the Melbourne TSC store will be presented with a plaque and

rosette from 4–H to recognize this achievement.

The 4–H/TSC Paper Clover Campaign is a nationwide, in–store fund–raiser that

benefits 4–H programming in communities in which a TSC store is located. More than

$750,000 was raised during the fall Paper Clover Campaign. These funds will support

4–H on the local, state and national level.

The effort has provided direct support for local camps, after–school programs, and

other activities. The campaign also funds scholarships for participants as they explore

interests in everything from animal science to robotics.

To learn more about 4–H and upcoming events, such as the 4–H Open House on

Sept. 5, contact Vanessa Spero–Swingle at 633–1702 or visit www.brevard.ifas.ufl.edu.

For more information about TSC, visit www.TractorSupply.com/4h.
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Reminder: Be humble in your daily life, give someone a break whenever you can
By Melody Bowdon
UCF Forum columnist

About 20 years ago, when I was a graduate student in

Tucson, Arizona, I befriended two neighbors who worked

as traveling nurses taking short–term jobs at hospitals in

interesting places around the country. John and Sue had

met a few years earlier when they served together in a

busy metropolitan hospital, an often–stressful environ-

ment.

They dealt with patients and family members who were

pushed to their physical, mental, and emotional limita-

tions; fairly frequently this reality erupted in unpleasant

behavior toward nurses, the frontline caregivers. My

friends described experiences of being yelled at, punched,

and more while working in this setting. As you might

imagine of people willing to move to a new hospital every

few months, these two are adventurous, optimistic,

compassionate, and tough, so they found positive ways to

deal with their challenges.

When I met them, they had a long–standing shorthand

for talking about unpleasant people. They explained the

history of their catchphrase to me, but also helped me

understand that over time they’d come to apply this

analysis to people outside the hospital. If someone cut

them off in traffic, acted like a jerk in a public place, or

otherwise behaved obnoxiously, they’d look at each other

and say, “She’s in pain,” or “He’s in pain,” chuckle a bit,

and move on without taking the incident personally.

While pain doesn’t explain or justify every negative

experience we have with our fellow humans, I do think

that John and Sue were onto something here.

Despite the arguably substantial number of what

psychologist Martha Stout calls “the sociopath(s) next

door,” I would argue that many of the people we encounter

in daily life are struggling with something painful, though

our frequent phatic questions like “How are you?” and “Are

you having a good summer?” rarely elicit the details of

those challenges.

And while MIT professor Sherry Turkle, who has long

studied human/computer interaction, argues that we find

ourselves “alone together” on social media, I had to look no

further than my Facebook account to find evidence of these

struggles.

A close friend of mine is recovering (fantastically,

bravely, but painfully) from a bilateral mastectomy. My

classmate from junior high is mourning the sudden death

of her father, and at least three of my contacts are worry-

ing over pets with serious illnesses. One close friend is

requesting prayer for her daughter, who is on a mission

trip in an area hit hard by a recent typhoon. And everyone

who teaches college (a big chunk of my social circle) is

beginning to fret over the impending end of another too–

short summer and the beginning of another crazy fall.

Meanwhile, more than one of my admittedly middle–

aged network is in physical pain with an abscessed tooth or

injured back. Of course, like anyone else’s, my news feed is

also full of joyful announcements of pregnancies, pictures

from once–in–a–lifetime vacations, news about exciting

new jobs and relationships, and, just now, the victorious

end to the search for the perfect burrito.

So the humble point of this column is not to bring us all

down and suggest that we’re constantly surrounded by

secret misery. It’s just to remind others and myself to give

people a break when we can.

Having taught college for almost 25 years, I have heard

lots of classroom excuses, such as grandmothers who

mysteriously manage to die twice in one year to every

make and model of computer and transportation problem.

A good number of them have been true; a smaller but not

inconsequential portion have been dubious at best, but I do

not regret a single time when I have given a grieving or

stressed–out person a kind response, a bit of perspective, a

little break. And I can think of some instances where I

wish I’d been more compassionate, patient, and engaged.

But if I’m going to buy into the “people are in pain; give

them a break” mindset, and encourage others to do so, I

have to apply it to myself and recognize that there are good

reasons from my own life why I’ve been unable to be my

ideal self in many situations.

A few days ago I was short–tempered with a seemingly

disorganized host at a local restaurant. When I stopped to

think about it, I realized I was being unnecessarily grouchy

because I was in pain. Not emergency room pain, of

course–not physical pain or even emotional anguish–but

discomfort and disappointment, however mild, along with

underlying worries that I needed to release.

I thought in that moment, as I often do, of my friends

John and Sue, and about the importance of letting things

go, laughing things off, and moving on.

That awareness (along with the perfect burrito) is my

wish for everyone.

Melody Bowdon is executive director of UCF’s Karen
L. Smith Faculty Center for Teaching and Learning
and is a professor of writing and rhetoric. She can be
reached at Melody@UCF.edu.

Port Authority asks FDLE to look into improprieties of its parking operations
As a result of an internal investigation prompted by concerns raised from employees and in follow–up to prior internal

suspicions, the Canaveral Port Authority in May requested the Florida Department of Law Enforcement to probe

improprieties in its parking operations. The internal investigation began nine months ago with anonymous tips from

employees made to the Port chief executive officer and management. Several actions immediately were taken, including

implementation of improved oversight procedures and installation of new Closed Circuit TVs at cruise terminal parking

booths. Construction also began on a new automated parking access and revenue–collection system at cruise terminals

that Port Commissioners approved last year. The new automated system becomes operational in August. The Canaveral

Port Authority says it is “committed to maintaining the highest standards of integrity and ethical behavior.” Port staff

recently completed new business code of conduct and ethics training, which provided additional information and report-

ing avenues for employees. As a result of the internal investigation, four employees have been terminated and three

placed on administrative leave. The Canaveral Port Authority is cooperating fully with the continuing Florida Depart-

ment of Law Enforcement investigation, “which may result in additional action upon its conclusion.”

Cocoa Beach Public Library to host program on pain management
The Cocoa Beach Public Library will host “Health for Life: New Solutions to Eliminate Pain” at 10 a.m. on Friday,

Aug. 15, in the Jane von Thron Room. The library’s address is 550 N. Brevard Ave. Dr. Sylvie Morin will discuss

natural and holistic methods to manage and eliminate pain. This lecture is free of charge. To register for the program,

call 868–1104 or visit www.CocoaBeachPublicLibrary.org.
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To Be Continued ...

Landman was named to the Board of Trustees in 2009 by Gov. Charlie Crist and reappointed in
2013 by Gov. Rick Scott.

He is also the chairman of the 18th Circuit Judicial Nominating Committee. The panel reviews
applicants for open county court and circuit court judicial posts and recommends candidates to
the governor who makes the selection.

He was first named to that committee in 2008 by Gov. Crist and reappointed in 2012 by Gov.
Scott.

Landman received his law degree from the University of Florida in 1987 and practices criminal
and family law.

 

-END- 

Eastern Florida State College is committed to engaging our diverse  
population in quality, affordable, accessible learning opportunities which  

successfully meet individual and community needs. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
Date:  January 29, 2014 
Contact:   John J. Glisch, Associate Vice President, Communications 
Telephone:   Cell: 321-794-0324; Office: 321-433-7017   
Email:   glischj@easternflorida.edu 
 

Landman Named to Sheriff’s Civil Service Board Post

BREVARD COUNTY, FL The Brevard County Sheriff's Office Civil Service Board has elected Alan
Landman, a Melbourne attorney and chair of the Eastern Florida State College Board of
Trustees, as its chair.

The five member board hears appeals from Sheriff’s Office employees who have received
disciplinary action and rules on the cases.

"I am pleased to welcome Alan Landman to the Civil Service board in the important leadership
role of chairman,” said Sheriff Wayne Ivey. “Alan is a highly respected attorney and community
leader whose background makes him uniquely qualified to administer the civil service system
for the deputy sheriffs and employees of the Brevard County Sheriff's Office.

“I’d also like to personally thank outgoing chairman Mitchell Goldman for his outstanding
leadership over the previous term.”

Landman called the election an honor, saying “The Sheriff’s Office is the front line defender of
public safety and I have the highest respect for all of its deputies and employees.”

Landman is active in other top community posts as well.

He is currently serving his second term as chair of the Eastern Florida State College Board of
Trustees, where he has played a major role in transforming the institution into one serving both
Brevard County and the East Central Florida region.

His work includes launching the college’s first Bachelor Degrees to increase educational and
career opportunities for students.

MORE
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Kiwi Tennis Club
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Classic Wood Flooring
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From left: Giuseppe Palermo, M.D., Rahul Chopra, M.D., David L. Ross, M.D., Carl Tahn, M.D., 
Fe VSJ Pancito, M.D., Ravi Shankar, M.D., Diely Pichardo, M.D., Germaine Blaine, M.D., 

Gregory B. Hoang, M.D., Craig Badolato, M.D., Todd V. Panarese, M.D., and V. Pavan Kancharla, M.D.

CancerCareBrevard.com • 321-952-0898
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The ‘Taste of the Coast’ to bring
together culinary stars on Oct. 10

MERRITT ISLAND — Restaurants, bistros and pubs

from throughout Central Brevard County will showcase

some of their best and most popular dishes at the inaugu-

ral “Taste of the Coast,” presented by the Cocoa Beach

Regional Chamber of Commerce on Friday, Oct. 10, from

5:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Cocoa Beach Country Club, 5000

Tom Warriner Blvd.

Residents and area guests will have the opportunity to

sample foods from a variety of both well–known establish-

ments and newcomers to the Space Coast dining scene all

in one evening.

The Taste of the Coast will feature land and sea

favorites, specialty appetizers, locally brewed and produced

beverages along with live entertainment. Florida Beer Co.

will offer samples of several of their craft beer lines and

Sublime Restaurant and Sangria Lounge will provide

samples of their popular sangria. Admission, both general

and VIP, includes sampling of all food and beverage

offerings. The VIP ticket includes early admission and a

complimentary beverage.

“Being a catalyst for business growth is part of our

Chamber’s core mission,” said Linda Webster, the chief

executive officer of the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber.

“We’re developing unique opportunities to showcase our

local businesses, especially those that rely heavily on our

local market for their success, and to help them grow by

giving them a diverse audience from throughout the area.

In turn, our residents and visitors get to know about

Brevard’s expansive and delicious dining options.”

Taste of the Coast is presented by Intercoastal Insur-

ance Inc. and Health First Inc. Sponsors include the City of

Cocoa Beach, Victory Casino Cruises, Fishlips Waterfront

Bar & Grill, Effex Agency — Digital Marketing and

Solutions, and Culligan Water. Additional sponsorships

are available. A limited number of non–food vendor

marketing tables are also available for $100 each.

General admission is $20 per person in advance and

$25 at the door the evening of the program. VIP admission

is $40 in advance and $50 at the door.

Tickets for The Taste of the Coast are on sale now.

For more information or to purchase tickets, visit

www.CocoaBeachChamber.com. Tickets may also be

purchased at the Cocoa Beach Regional Chamber or

Fishlips Waterfront Bar and Grill, 610 Glen Cheek Drive

in Port Canaveral.

Election Day voting schedule set
The polls for primary Election Day on Aug. 26 will be

open from 7 a.m. until 7 p.m. Early voting is Aug.16–

Aug. 23 on weekdays from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and on the

weekend from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. The early voting locations

are: Titusville Elections Office, Kiwanis Island Park, Viera

Regional Community Center, Space Coast Association of

Realtors, Max K. Rodes Park, Palm Bay Elections Office,

Melbourne Public Library, and Melbourne Beach Commu-

nity Center. Voters may request a mail ballot in person,

by mail, online at www.VoteBrevard.com, or by phone at

633–2127. The deadline for requesting a ballot to be

mailed to you is 5 p.m. on Aug. 20.
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Twin Rivers has
3 Certified Health Care Reform Specialists

On-Site To Help You & Your Employees Enroll

TwinRiversInsurance.com

TwinRivers-HealthExchange.com

306 E New Haven Avenue  �  Melbourne, FL  32904
Phone 321-726-6550

Small Business Owners

�  Initial Open Enrollment 10/01/13 - 3/31/14
�  Defined Contribution Plans
�  Voluntary Workplace Benefits
�  Individual Health and Dental
�  SHOP (Small Business Health Option)

receive up to 50% tax credit
�  Federally Facilitated Marketplace

Choose the Federally Facilitated Marketplace or
Twin Rivers will Create your own Private Marketplace

for your Employees

Cindy Wooten
President

Cindy Wooten
President
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www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965

2

Health Fair
9AM-NOON

Health Insurance Expo
9AM-NOON

Doctors’ Expo Health Fair  
& Health Insurance Expo

FREE ADMISSION FOR FAMILIES & SENIORS

"Navigate through Your  Health Exchange & Medicare Questions"

FREE  Admission

PART OF SPACE COAST MEDICINE WEEK

Nancy R. Taylor
Broker/Owner

No matter how big or what 
shape, our freight and small 
package services can help get 
your item to its destination.

We have solutions for estate 
lawyers, auction houses, 
small businesses and 
everyone else.

Whether you’re shipping a 
piano, antique furniture or 
a birthday gift to Aunt Sally, 
we’ll help you take a load off.

BIG 
or small,
we ship 

it all.

2263 W. New Haven Ave.
West Melbourne
(321) 821-4848
store6269@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/6269

274 E. Eau Gallie Blvd.
Indian Harbour Beach
(321) 473-4685
store6379@theupsstore.com
theupsstorelocal.com/6379
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KENNEDY SPACE CENTER — The Center for the

Advancement of Science in Space (CASIS) and National

Geographic Learning have announced a partnership in

the development of a science–education initiative

designed to engage young learners in science, technology,

engineering and mathematics (STEM) education. CASIS

is the sole manager of the U.S. National Laboratory on

the International Space Station (ISS).

Through this collaboration, CASIS brings the high–

interest world of space–related science and engineering

together with National Geographic Learning’s educa-

tional expertise and spirit of exploration to create a

unique learning environment that targets elementary

school students and teachers.

Fully aligned to next generation science standards,

the programming will deliver content related to space

travel and space–based research in a highly engaging

model designed for elementary science classrooms.

One of the CASIS core initiatives is to utilize the ISS

as the ultimate learning platform, capitalizing on the

station’s unique environment and vantage point. This

collaborative effort intends to develop innovative

educational programming that makes use of the space

station’s orbiting classroom to educate and inspire our

future generation of scientists, engineers, and explorers.

“One of the key objectives of CASIS is to expand the

value of the International Space Station by supporting

STEM initiatives and inspiring students to look beyond

our horizons,” said CASIS Director of Development and

Partnerships Ed Harris. “National Geographic Learning

is a natural partner in this endeavor. Their sterling

reputation for capturing the imagination of children

throughout the world is unparalleled, and CASIS is eager

to work with them on this next–generation education

initiative.”

NGL represents a partnership between the National

Geographic Society and leading educational publisher

Cengage Learning. The organization develops materials

and programming designed to engage and motivate

today’s youth in educational endeavors, and to instill in

them an awareness of their responsibility to care for the

planet. Through this new collaboration with CASIS,

students will learn to understand their planet from the

extraordinary vantage point of low–Earth orbit.

This announcement continues a series of high–profile

collaborations to advance STEM outreach and awareness

that have recently made news. These efforts include a

partnership with the Boston Red Sox Foundation, and

the recent berthing of investigations by the Student

Spaceflight Experiments Program on Orbital Sciences’

Cygnus capsule, for which CASIS is a national sponsor.

Through education initiatives, CASIS has been able to

reach thousands of classrooms and students across the

nation.

To learn more about opportunities to educate from the

ISS National Laboratory, visit www.ISS–CASIS.org/

education or www.CASISAcademy.org.

International Space Station, National Geographic Lear ning team up for initiative to engage young people
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August 15 – 17 
        The Youth Players           Tickets $10 The Youth Players
         Summer Musical SuSu
         Directed by Eva Knowleseses 
 
 
 
 
 

Friday 7pm, Saturday and Sunday 2pm  
 

Sponsored in part by 

 
Plus:  Saturday August 16, 8pm, Tickets $5 at the door 

The 

    earless      mprov         rigade 
We may FIB, but we will never lie 

 Book by                Music by             Lyrics by Book by             Music by          Lyrics by
Thomas Meehan      Charles Strouse      Martin Charnin Meehan      Charles Strouse      Martin

Based on “Little Orphan Annie” Based on Little Orphan Annie
by permission of The Tribune Media Services, Inc. by permission of The Tribune Media Services, Inc.

Presented by special arrangement with Music Theatre Int’l 

  F         I         B 

thanks
for their continuing support of the performing arts! 

Brevard's

Small Business

Lender

Community Bank of the South
understands Small Business

and the lending strategies
necessary to meet the various

needs of Small Business.

SBA 504 Loans
Commercial Loans
Operating Lines of Credit
Equipment Financing
Business Checking
Merchant Services
Business Debit Cards
Health Savings Accounts

321-452-0420

CBOSDirect.com
U.S. Treasury Approved

Small Business Lending FundNancy Brower
Senior Vice President
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Please see Doctors Goodwill Foundation, page 15

DGF to take part in ‘Space Coast Medicine Week’ at Hilton Melbour ne Rialto;
‘Medical Ter minology Spelling Bee’ and ‘Meet the Deans’ Nov. 1; Expo Nov. 8

Goodwill Foundation has grown beyond its popular one–

day Doctors Expo. “We are very excited about our expan-

sion into South Brevard County,” said longtime area

physician Kantilal Bhalani, who founded the Doctors

Goodwill Foundation in 2003.

“This year we are reaching new heights in the commu-

nity. We’ll be participating in ‘Space Coast Medicine Week’

with events such as ‘Meet the Deans’ and the ‘Medical

Terminology Spelling Bee Competition.’ This is a new level

of commitment to the community. And these events are

totally free of charge to the public.”

“Even though it may appear we are expanding in

different directions,” added Naren Shah, executive director

of the Doctors Goodwill Foundation, “the mission and goals

of the organization have not changed since it was founded

by Dr. Bhalani. Our focus is on philanthropy and educa-

tion. We fund health–care scholarships for college students

in the region and we continue to do medical missions

around the world and help people locally as well.”

One of the organization’s efforts locally centers on

providing medical information to senior citizens and others

in the community. The Patient Advocacy Support Services

initiative is an example of their work in the area.

“We help people navigate through the health–care

system,” said Barbara Carter, who has been involved with

Doctors Goodwill Foundation for the past 10 years. “For

example, some people don’t understand the difference

between an advanced directive and durable power of

attorney. We provide this information to them free of

charge. And we do much more.”

“Space Coast Medicine Week,” set for Nov. 3–8 at the

Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place, is put on by “Space Coast

Medicine & Active Living” magazine, which is published

by parent company Maverick Multimedia Inc.

“I have known Dr. Bhalani for many years and have

tremendous respect for the way he has built and led the

By Ken Datzman

Based in North Brevard, the Doctors Goodwill Founda-

tion is expanding its reach into the south part of the county

with a number of new community events. The programs

are designed to attract students and parents and the

general public.

For the past 10 years, the charitable organization has

hosted its flagship event, the “Doctors Expo.” The program

brings together physicians, pharmacists, dentists, and

health–care professionals. The event includes a health fair

and provides the format for doctors, nurses and other

providers to earn continuing medical–education units. The

Expo is adding new program components, too, for 2014, as

it looks to tap a wider segment of the public–at–large with

timely presentations on topics such as how to shop for

health insurance.

But with its new media partnership, the Doctors

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth

The Doctors Goodwill Foundation is expanding into South Brevard with three community events at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto. DGF is partnering with Maverick Multimedia for two of them, including
‘Meet the Deans,’ a program for high school and college students and their parents. The DGF team includes, from left, front row: Terry Stone, Sue Tindall, Gita Bhalani, and Jacquie Esterline. Middle:
Robert Bradley, Dr. Kantilal Bhalani, Naren Shah, and Barbara Carter. Back: Troy Yancey (Wuesthoff), Giles Malone (Maverick Multimedia), Danny Davis, and J. Kurtz.
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Please see Intercoastal Insurance Inc., page 17

Millions gain health coverage through opening round of Affordable Care Act;
new enrollment period to launch Nov. 15 — now is the time to start planning
By Ken Datzman

Although the inaugural round of the open–enrollment

shopping period in the new Health Insurance Market-

place, also known as the Exchange, got off to a slow and

rocky start, an estimated 10.3 million uninsured adults

gained coverage as a result of the Affordable Care Act.

As anticipated by the early projections, there were

winners and losers, with coverage prices rising for some

while dropping for others.

A new study conducted by Harvard researchers and

published in the “New England Journal of Medicine”

examines trends before and after the open–enrollment

period. The numbers in the report are based on Gallup

polling and data from the U.S. Department of Health and

Human Services.

According to the findings, the uninsured rate for

adults ages 18 to 64 fell from 21 percent in September

2013 to 16.3 percent in April 2014. After taking into

account economic factors and pre–existing trends, this

corresponded to a 5.2 percentage–point change, or 10.3

million adults gaining coverage.

The first six–month open–enrollment period ran from

Oct. 1 through March 31.

“Toward the end of March, as the tax–filing deadline

approached and the closing of the marketplace for the

enrollment period neared, we were swamped,” said

businesswoman Cindy Dropeski, the president and

owner of Intercoastal Insurance Inc. in Melbourne.

Her agency specializes in helping businesses and

individuals pick the right health–insurance plans to meet

their needs.

Nearly 3.8 million people selected a plan on the

Marketplace during the March enrollment surge at the

end of the initial open–enrollment period. The enroll-

ments included 1.2 million young adults (18 to 34).

A Kaiser Family Foundation survey finds nearly six in

10 people who purchased health insurance through the

Affordable Care Act’s new Marketplace had been

uninsured just prior to obtaining coverage.

Most of this group say they had been without coverage

for at least two years, and seven in 10 say they decided to

buy their health insurance because of the Act. The law

provides income–based subsidies to people who purchase

coverage through the Marketplace.

While many people for the first time have gained

health insurance, existing individual customers and

businesses have seen their premium cost increase, from

10 percent for individual customers to as high as 40

percent for group plans.

“A lot of our business clients are planning their

budgets right now. So we’re working with them looking

at various strategies and the best possible scenarios for

their companies under the Affordable Care Act,” said

Dropeski.

From her perspective — running Intercoastal

Insurance and feedback from consumers and small–

business owners in the region — Dropeski says many

people are still confused about various aspects of the

Marketplace, including as to when it is open for the

purchasing of health policies.

“If you were uninsured and didn’t elect coverage

during the recent open–enrollment period, you cannot

buy health insurance right now unless you have a

special–enrollment qualifying life event, such as mar-

riage, birth or adoption of a child. Otherwise, you have to

wait until the next open enrollment. I think a lot of

people don’t understand that,” she said.

Open enrollment for 2015 health coverage begins

Nov. 15 and closes Feb. 15. “Now is the time to start

planning.” Consumers are encouraged to use the open–

enrollment period as a opportunity to update their

information and re–evaluate their health–coverage needs

for the coming year.

If you don’t have health coverage during 2015, you

may have to pay a fee. The fee in 2015 is higher than it

was in 2014 — 2 percent of your income or $325 per

adult/$162 per child, whichever is more, according to

HealthCare.gov.

Employers ordinarily can start offering health–

insurance coverage to their employees at any time during

the year. The Small Business Health Option Program, or

SHOP, is part of the Health Insurance Marketplace.

Cindy Dropeski is president and owner of Intercoastal Insurance Inc. in Melbourne. Her business specializes in health–insurance coverage
for businesses and individuals. She says now is the time to be planning for the 2015 open–enrollment period that begins Nov. 15. Her agency
saw a surge in business in late March and Dropeski said her company is looking to continue to grow during the second half of the year.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Eckler’s expansion of Titusville headquarters nears completion; 180,000–square–foot project creates jobs
TITUSVILLE — Eckler’s Family of Auto Parts’

distribution center expansion in Titusville should be

completed in mid–August.

Rabits & Romano Architecture of Orlando provided the

design and construction management for the 180,000–

square–foot office and industrial project for Eckler’s

companies. Marbek Construction Co. of Clermont is

serving as the general contractor for the $9.5 million

expansion.

“We are proud to play a role in creating new jobs and

expanding Eckler’s stature. This state–of–the–art distribu-

tion center will serve enthusiasts of classic auto parts

worldwide. The design offers function and flexibility — all

convenient to Interstate 95 and the Space Coast Regional

Airport,” said Bob Rabits, senior partner of Rabits &

Romano Architecture Planning and Design.

Marbek Construction President Rick Marchand said his

company is “excited” to see the near completion of the

Grissom Centroplex/Ecklers Warehouse Project. “We are

pleased to have included such local subcontractors as Karl

Thorne Trucking and Excavating, Sunshine Plumbing,

HM2 Mechanical and others whose local knowledge and

excellent service afforded the project with a seamless

transition throughout the construction.”

Eckler’s, founded in 1961, is the nation’s largest

supplier of auto parts to restoration enthusiasts for

Chevrolet, Ford, Mercedes–Benz and Porsche. The

company has the “widest selection of parts and accessories”

in the industry, with nearly 130,000 products available.

The new distribution center will house many of these

“in–demand products.”

The expansion includes 5,000 square feet of office space

and 175,000 square feet of warehouse space.

Rabits & Romano has nearly 30 years experience in

designing and managing commercial and industrial

projects throughout Florida. The firm was founded by

principal Robert Rabits in 1986. For more information

about the firm, call (352) 385–1030.

Mainstream Engineering wins contract to develop system to reduce fuel consumption
ROCKLEDGE — Mainstream Engineering Corp., a 28–year–old Brevard County manufacturer with a history of

leading–edge research and development that has resulted in advanced, lean–manufacturing, cost–competitive products,

which are all Made in the USA, has been awarded a contract from the U.S. Marine Corps to develop a “waste heat

recovery tray ration heater.”

Reduction of fuel consumption at forward deployed sites has the potential to “greatly improve the safety of U.S.

Marines.” The burdened cost of fuel to the battle space, both financial and personnel, has grown to a level that demands

innovation to reduce fuel consumption and improve efficiency.

The Tray Ration Heating System (TRHS) currently used by the Marine Corps requires 30 gallons of diesel for 59

hours of operation.

The Marine Corps has contracted Mainstream Engineering to develop an exhaust gas heat recovery system to replace

the TRHS burner and completely eliminate the fuel consumption. The proposed system will use the exhaust heat

generated by a military vehicle to heat the water for ration heating. The heat generated by the main vehicle engine is a

free source of heat and will require no increase in fuel consumption by the vehicle. Waste heat recovery will improve the

utilization of each gallon of fuel that must be supplied to forward operations.

To find out more about the business, visit www.MainStream–Engr.com.

Best–selling author Randy Wayne White to talk about new book
The Cocoa Beach Public Library will host Florida author Randy Wayne White at 1 p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 23, in the

Community Room. The library’s address is 550 N. Brevard Ave. White is a “New York Times” best–selling author and

frequent visitor to the Cocoa Beach Library. He will introduce “Haunted,” the third volume in his new “Hannah Smith”

series. “Haunted” hits the shelves Aug. 19. Copies will be available for sale and signing, and a percentage of the proceeds

will go to the library. For more information about this event, call 868–1104 or visit www.cocoabeachpubliclibrary.org
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(321) 242-2882 
www.JMRealEstate.com 

80+ Years  
Combined Experience 

 
Your Local Experts 

Brevard Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for compa-

nies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as a student or a participating

machining company

Call 321-254-8278 for details
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As part of its “Supporting Your Success” campaign,

Alliance Title Insurance Agency has teamed up with

Social Marketing Nut Inc. to add Facebook training

classes to Alliance Title’s popular “Breakfast & Learn”

series of one–hour classes for real–estate professionals.

Social Marketing Nut’s Heather Holliday will present

information that “promises to help Realtors close five

more deals” by making Facebook work for them by

explaining how to enhance their personal profile, then

progressing on to business–page topics like how to

schedule a post and the power of Facebook advertising.

“Our Breakfast & Learn classes are always very

popular among local real–estate professionals, but we

never expected the overwhelming response to our

Facebook class back in June,” said Debbie Seiler, Alliance

Title’s marketing director.

“It was booked solid just hours after the announce-

ment. We added another class and that one filled up by

the end of the day as well. That’s when we realized there

is an extraordinary demand for this type of training and

we feel as though it is our privilege and duty to be able to

provide it to our customers.”

She says most Realtors know they must have a social–

media presence. “They just need a little guidance to help

them navigate this new marketing landscape.”

Alliance Title has scheduled private classes through

August with several of the largest real–estate companies

in Brevard, as well as two more classes at Alliance Title,

with plans to continue to do so as long as there is such an

“enthusiastic interest” in the topic.

Alliance Title to offer Facebook training for Realtors, first one–hour class set Aug. 14 at its Melbourne office
The one–hour classes are on Thursday, Aug. 14,

at 9 a.m. and 11 a.m. at 10 S. Harbor City Blvd. in

Melbourne. They are free of charge to local real–estate

professionals but reservations are required. Reserve your

place by e–mailing Debbie@AllianceTitleFL.com or call/

text 412–4784. Private classes may be arranged for large

groups at your location or Alliance Title’s.

Alliance Title is Brevard County’s largest indepen-

dently owned settlement and escrow agency. It provides

complete real–estate closing services to make the “buying,

selling and refinancing processes a smooth and positive

experience for everyone involved.” For more information

about the agency, visit www.AllianceTitleFL.com,

following on Facebook and on Twitter.

Melbourne Regional Chamber honors area firm CIA Developers with business award
The Melbourne Regional Chamber’s Better Business Council recently recognized CIA Developers as the July recipient

of its Better Business of the Month Award. The firm was awarded this recognition at the Chamber’s monthly Business

Breakfast event July 10 at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto. The award, sponsored monthly by Chamber Trustee member

Courtyard by Marriott/Residence Inn Melbourne, was presented to Aaron Anderson, CIA Developers’ director of leasing.

Established in 1981, Cunningham, Ingram and Anderson Inc. is a West Melbourne–based development, leasing and

management firm. It owns high–tech office, manufacturing and warehouse facilities in Brevard and Volusia counties,

with a portfolio of more than 1.5 million square feet of space.

The Chamber’s Better Business Council serves its members and the buying public by offering a “trusted referral

source” for a broad range of business types.

Local service awarded accreditation for five years by national association
The American Association of Suicidology has renewed its accreditation of 2–1–1– Brevard Inc. for five years.

“This outside evaluation assures that callers to our helpline are being served according to nationally recognized

standards for crisis and suicide intervention,” said Libby Donoghue, 2–1–1 Brevard executive director. The goal of AAS,

founded in 1968, is “to understand and prevent suicide.” About 120 crisis centers in the U.S. and Canada were accredited

by AAS as of June 2013, and the nonprofit 2–1–1 Brevard has been accredited since the late 1980s.

Almost 350 calls to 2–1–1 Brevard were classified as “suicide/crisis intervention” in the fiscal year that ended June 30.

Callers dial 2–1–1 to reach helpline specialists, who are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.

2–1–1 Brevard also offers information and referral for community resources by phone or at www.211Brevard.org.
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Helping you build your future, 
from concept to completion  

321-984-5000 
1120 East Palme o Ave Melbourne, FL 32901    

sales@cgcflorida.com      www.cgcflorida.com   

CGC offers quality Design Build, New  
Construction, Exterior & Interior  

Renovations and Tenant Build-outs for  
any construction project. 
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Elite Airways (www.eliteairways.com), the Melbourne–

based airline best known for its charter service, has

announced the addition of new scheduled non–stop charter

service flights between Melbourne International Airport

and Washington Dulles in Washington, D.C.

The new schedules, which will launch with two round–

trip, non–stop flights on Mondays and Thursdays, will

begin on Monday, Sept. 8, with online bookings opening

Aug. 18.

John Pearsall, president at Elite Airways, says the

company is filling an important void. “We strategically

selected scheduled charter flights between our headquar-

ters in Melbourne and Washington Dulles, because those

markets are currently underserved with no non–stop

flights between these two cities. We are confident this new

non–stop service will appeal to business and leisure

travelers who are looking for cost–effective, convenient

flights.”

Elite Airways enjoys a “well–earned reputation as a

top–tier charter–service provider” to professional and

college sports teams, and private company executives, and

the move is part of a planned growth effort, he added.

Pearsall says the company anticipates additional

scheduled charter flights to be announced shortly.

“After years in the charter business, it’s exciting for us

to transition into the scheduled charter–service arena,”

said Pearsall. “We plan to bring the comfort, convenience

and personal service associated with the charter industry

to commercial passengers in key cities.”

Passengers aboard Elite Airways’ new flights will enjoy

Melbourne–based Elite Airways expands flight schedule, non–stop charter service between here, Washington
premium service on CRJ 200s (Canadair Regional Jet).

The planes are outfitted with comfortable leather seats.

Travelers will be treated to beverage service and, on longer

flights, hot meals.

The company’s free first–checked bag policy and no

additional charges for a change in plans are “increasingly

rare in the industry.” Costs for an advance–purchase, one–

way ticket on the flight between Melbourne and Washing-

ton will start at $199. Flights can be booked at

www.eliteairways.com.

Founded in 2006 by experienced airline veterans, Elite

Airways provides charter services aboard CRJ 200 aircraft

throughout the U.S., Canada, Mexico, South America and

the Caribbean. The company has provided service to high–

profile passengers, including heads of state, the White

House Press Corps and professional athletes.

Girl Scouts promotes healthy living with support from the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation
Thanks to the support of the Jess Parrish Foundation, the Girl Scouts of Citrus’ “Girlz Go Fit” healthy–initiative

program will be implemented throughout North Brevard. The program focuses on girl’s health and well–being. Girls will

learn to make healthy choices and develop the foundation they need to become strong leaders.

Although recent statistics show a disturbing trend among youth health behaviors, there is “opportunity for Girl

Scouts,” with the assistance of funds from the Jess Parrish Foundation grant, to engage and empower girls in healthy

practices.

The Girlz Go Fit program takes a holistic approach to wellness, focusing on five aspects of health that are important to

girls: nutrition, physical activity, body image, healthy relationships and healthy choices. This program explores girls’

healthy living, including their emotional and physical safety, how they see themselves and others, and gives them

resources to help them live healthy, safe lives.

With the grant provided by the Jess Parrish Medical Foundation, Girl Scouts of Citrus will be able to “make an impact

in the lives of girls and the community in North Brevard.” Girls will not only participate in activities about their health

and well–being, but they will also complete a personal and community take–action project to spread the word about

healthy living.

Girls in grades K–12 throughout North Brevard will have the opportunity to take part in the impactful program;

hard–to–reach locations such as Port St. John, Titusville and Mims are segments of the community that will be included

in the outreach effort.

Girl Scouts of Citrus currently serves more than 14,000 girls throughout Brevard, Lake, Orange, Osceola, Seminole

and Volusia counties. For more information about the organization, visit www.Citrus–GS.org or call (800) 367–3906.
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Meridian Riverfront

Reserve Your Luxury Riverfront
Condominium Today!

Luxury direct riverfront condominiums near historic downtown
Melbourne area. North tower now open for reservations.

Preconstruction pricing starting at  $339,900.

New Construction Condominium On The Market!!!

RE/MAX Alternative Realty, Inc.
www.relocation-realestate.com � www.meridianontheriver.com

Kevin R. Hill - Realtor
321-308-2270 � 800-330-4241

•

Approved 
Auto Repair

Personalized attention, honest answers and solutions 
with over 60 years experience serving Brevard County

auto repairs • preventive maintenance • tire service • brake & power window repair

what you need, when you need it

getsGlenn s you...

f2726 S. Harbor City Blvd. • Melbourne
321-723-0751
www.glennstire.com
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Doctors Goodwill Foundation
Continued from page 10

Doctors Goodwill Foundation,” said Giles Malone, a

partner and vice president of Maverick Multimedia.

“Dr. Bhalani wanted to elevate the level of awareness of

his organization in Brevard. For the last five years, we

have put on a series of events in the fall called ‘Space Coast

Medicine Week.’ We thought there would be a good

opportunity to take DGF into the week of events and help

them raise awareness and also raise money for their

organization. So we are expanding what we have done in

the past with ‘Space Coast Medicine Week.’ We’re excited

and pleased to be involved,” added Malone.

The two new events — the “Dwight E. Jones Medical

Terminology Spelling Bee Competition” and “Meet the

Deans” — are scheduled on Saturday, Nov. 1, at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto.

The “Spelling Bee” (9 a.m. to 12 p.m) is for Brevard

students in grades five through 12. Students who compete

in the “fun event” will have the opportunity to win cash

and prizes. Registration forms are available at

www.SpaceCoastDaily.com. The entry deadline is Oct. 15.

“The Spelling Bee may encourage some students to look

into a career in the health field,” said Dr. Bhalani.

The “Meet the Deans” program (9 a.m. to 4 p.m.) offers

the opportunity for students and their parents to learn

more about the colleges and universities in the region, the

programs they offer, their admission requirements, and

their financial–aid packages.

College and university deans as well as admission

counselors will take part in the event. They will represent

a wide range of fields of study, including medicine, dental,

nursing/nurse practitioner, physical therapy, physician

assistant, chiropractic, pharmacy, allied health care, and

science, technology, engineering and mathematics. The list

of participating schools will be released in early October.

The Doctors Goodwill Foundation will host the program

and invites colleges to purchase a booth at the event. “With

these two programs, there is a real emphasis on helping

local students even more,” said Malone.

For more details about “Meet the Deans,” call Sue

Tindall of the Doctors Goodwill Foundation at 735–6492.

Yancey, director of physician outreach and market

development for Wuesthoff Health System. “The units are

free of charge and offered in a convenient setting. The

Doctors Goodwill Foundation has been doing this for 10

years. It’s a great service for the medical community.”

The Healthy Living Expo and the Health Insurance

Expo are from 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. At the Healthy Living

Expo, a range of health screenings will be provided. There

will be a mix of exhibitors, too.

The Health Insurance Expo offers a place for the public

to access information about health insurers and learn

about the different coverage plans. “Even as a physician —

and I’m now Medicare–eligible — I find it challenging to

select a plan,” said Dr. Bhalani. “So it must be doubly

tough for the general public when it comes to finding the

right insurance coverage.”

He said the Affordable Care Act has “really opened the

floodgates. At the Health Insurance Expo, attendees will

have the opportunity to meet various insurance–company

agents and brokers and learn about the different plans and

options in a relaxed atmosphere.”

Also new this year for the Doctors Expo is the Ambassa-

dors Awards Dinner, from 6 to 9 p.m. The Doctors Goodwill

Foundation will honor 20 people that evening who have

played leading roles in the success of the Doctors Expo.

“We have a dedicated team of volunteers who have

helped us organize the Doctors Expo for the past 10 years,”

said Dr. Bhalani. They will be recognized at the dinner,

which will be an annual event. That program will wrap up

our three events over the two days, on Nov. 1 and Nov. 8.”

Her e–mail address is Stindall@cfl.rr.com. The sponsorship

commitment deadline is Oct. 15. Various “table” sponsor-

ships are being offered to schools to become part of the

program and market their brands at “Meet the Deans.”

Sponsorships are offered for all three Doctors Goodwill

Foundation events, targeting various market niches.

Speaking about the Doctors Goodwill Foundation’s

foray into South Brevard with three programs on two

different dates at the Hilton Melbourne Rialto, Tindall

said, “This is going to be our biggest event ever. There are

a limited number of sponsor tables. Reserving a table right

away is my suggestion.”

“We now have a sales organization in place to promote

the Doctors Goodwill Foundation at these functions,”

added Shah, who has been involved with the business

group Service Corps of Retired Executives (SCORE) for

more than 20 years in Melbourne. “Hospitals, health–care

organizations, businesses and other entities have long

supported DGF’s events. With our expansion into South

Brevard, we are marketing our sponsorships more broadly

to include insurance companies and colleges for these

upcoming events.”

The final event of the three is the Doctors Expo, which

will be conducted on Saturday, Nov. 8, at the Hilton

Melbourne Rialto. The full schedule for the Doctors Expo

includes the Healthy Living Expo, Health Insurance Expo,

the DGF Ambassador Awards Dinner, and the continuing

medical–education program, from 12 to 4 p.m.

“The medical–education piece of the Doctors Expo has

been greatly beneficial to our medical staff,” said Troy

Crest Cleaners opens 11th location in county
The Houston family recently opened its 11th Crest Cleaners store at a new retail center it developed at 5525 Porado

Drive in Viera. The family has been in the dry–cleaning business in Brevard County since 1960. Others businesses to

open at the same location include Dunkin Donuts and Wren Insurance. All three businesses hosted a grand–opening

event. Keith Johnson owns the Dunkin Donuts store, his fourth in Brevard. Kirk Ball and Megan Wren Ball opened their

second location servicing all lines of insurance. These businessowners said “they are excited to be part of the Viera

community.” Combined, the three businesses have created 22 new jobs in Brevard. For information about leasing space,

contact Charine Lewis of JM Real Estate at 508–9030.
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CAPE CANAVERAL — James Kennedy, the former

Kennedy Space Center director, will be the guest speaker

for the National Space Club of Florida meeting at

11:30 a.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 12, at the Radisson at the

Port. His presentation is titled “Inspiring the Next

Generation of Explorers.”

“Jim is the ideal person to inspire the next generation

of space explorers and we are honored to have him

involved in our NSC’s Brevard Space Day Program,” said

NSC Chairman Jim McCarthy.

NSC of Florida has expanded its successful “Brevard

Space Day” program to include a classroom visit con-

ducted by the former KSC director. The in–classroom

presentation will precede a full day of hands–on activities

held at the KSC Visitor Complex and attended by

Brevard County sixth–graders and their science teachers.

The NSC has again pledged a minimum of $25,000

from the aerospace community toward Space Week. More

than 60,000 Brevard County students have participated

in this innovative program held in early December.

Since Kennedy’s retirement as center director, he has

been a “tireless promoter of space advocacy” through

numerous avenues including Mannheim Steamroller

Space Concert tours, the cruise industry, as a university

and convention speaker, through NASA’s Leadership

Development Program and during Space Week as a

school–visit speaker.

Born in Riverdale, Md., Kennedy was raised in Cocoa

Beach and is a graduate of Cocoa Beach High School. He

began his career with NASA in 1967 in the Aerospace

Former KSC director to present ‘Inspiring Next Generation’ at Space Club of Florida luncheon on Aug. 12
Engineering Cooperative Education Program at Kennedy

Space Center and subsequently Marshall Space Flight

Center.

After earning his bachelor’s degree in mechanical

engineering from Auburn University in 1972, he was

called to active duty with the U.S. Air Force. In 1977, he

received a master’s in business administration from

Georgia Southern University.

Kennedy joined Marshall Space Flight Center in 1980

as an engineer in the Shuttle Projects Office. He served

in several leadership positions and in 2001 was selected

as deputy director at Marshall. In 2003 he was named

deputy director of Kennedy Space Center and then later

that year he became the eighth director of the center.

Kennedy served in that position until his retirement from

NASA in 2007.

To make a reservation for the luncheon, contact

LaDonna Neterer at 225–3366 or send an e–mail

message to LaDonna.J.Neterer@Boeing.com. For further

information on the NSC, visit www.NSCFL.org.

Habitat for Humanity seeks individuals to create unique art for annual fund–rasier
If you are an artist, the creative type, or a recycling enthusiast, Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County is inter-

ested in working with you to create unique art for its “Divine and Redesigned” contest.

Artists will have access to many items at its ReStore to create a piece of art that will be auctioned off during

Habitat’s annual “Hard Hats and High Heels Gala.” The purpose of the Divine and Redesigned contest is to highlight

the mission and community services of Habitat and the ReStore as part of its annual fund–raising efforts. The com-

pleted pieces will become part of the silent auction to raise funds for upcoming Habitat housing projects. Artists will be

entered into a random drawing to win tickets to Habitat’s gala and have their pieces displayed with name recognition at

the gala and in print.

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard will host its fourth annual “Hard Hats and High Heels Gala” at 6 p.m. on Satur-

day, Sept. 13, at Habitat’s new home, 4515 Babcock St. NE, in Palm Bay.

This year, in honor of the 75th anniversary of the “Wizard of Oz,” Warner Brothers has provided the opportunity for

affiliates to commemorate the film by making the theme of the Gala, “There’s No Place Like Home.” Guests will have

the pleasure of being greeted by characters from the movie, including Mayor William Capote of Palm Bay (as the “Great

Wizard”) and Mayor Kathy Meehan of Melbourne (as “Glinda the Good Witch”).

The Hard Hats and High Heels Gala will offer guests a distinct and memorable experience as the committee

transforms the Habitat ReStore into the Emerald City. For more information about the organization, visit

BrevardHabitat.com, or follow at www.facebook.com/HabitatBrevardCounty or at www.twitter.com/BrevardHabitat.
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SHOP is designed for employers with 50 or fewer full–

time employees. On their own or with the help of an

agent, broker, or assister, small employers will be able to

compare price, coverage, and quality of the plans being

offered.

“That program was not available online last year, but

it’s being rolled out this fall. We’re prepared to help guide

small businesses through the SHOP process. However,

the carrier selection is limited in our region when it

comes to that program. There are only two carriers

offering coverage — Health First and Blue Cross,” said

Dropeski.

Employers buying health insurance through the

SHOP Marketplace may qualify for a Small Business

Health Care Tax Credit to help defray their premium

costs, she said.

Typically, the Health Insurance Marketplace system

is structured in two ways — some states have set up

their own Exchange while other states, such as Florida,

work with the government in a “Federally Facilitated

Marketplace,” or FFM.

Intercoastal Insurance is one of the agencies in

Florida sanctioned by the federal government to sell

policies through its own Exchange.

“An agent has to be certified to sell either individual

plans or group polices, or both, on the Marketplace. We

have five agents who are certified to do that. Not all

agents chose to sell on the Marketplace,” said Dropeski.

Many consumers are reaching out to qualified

insurance agents for assistance in reviewing the different

coverage plans.

“The general consumer needs advice, I believe. There

is so much information to digest on this subject. We have

weekly meetings with carriers, as well as staff meetings,

where we sit down and dig into this stuff. We really pride

ourselves on the amount of research we do. We’re able to

provide facts and figures to our customers.”

Dropeski brought with her to this interview a stack of

research detailing a statistical breakdown of the Market-

place.

According to the “State Marketplace Statistics” for

Florida, released April 19, 2014, there were 1.6 million

individuals eligible to enroll in a Marketplace plan, with

1.1 million of them qualifying for financial assistance.

The number of people who are eligible for Medicaid or

Children’s Health Insurance Program is 180,479. The

total number of people who have selected a Marketplace

plan is 983,775.

For the second half of the year, Intercoastal Insurance

sees its business “continuing to grow. We have been

getting a lot of calls from individuals as well as from

businesses. They are trying to find answers. We are able

to boil it all down and put it in a simple, easy–to–

understand form for them, and they like that approach,”

said Dropeski.

LEAD Brevard hires Kristen Klein as program coordinator; has nonprofit experience
ROCKLEDGE — Kristin Bakke, the president and chief executive officer of LEAD Brevard, has announced the hiring

of Kristen Klein as the organization’s program coordinator. Klein is responsible for the coordination, administration and

evaluation of LEAD Brevard programs and events.

Klein brings previous nonprofit experience to LEAD Brevard and her skill–sets are “well suited to assist with LEAD

Brevard’s continued success in engaging and developing leaders to achieve a preferred future,” said Bakke.

Originally from the Pacific Northwest, Klein received her bachelor’s degree in anthropology, with a specialization in

underwater archaeology, from Florida State University. She has lived in Brevard County for five years.

LEAD Brevard was founded in 1985 as Leadership Brevard. LEAD Brevard, entering its 30th year, has trained and

deployed more than 1,200 community leaders since its inception. The not–for–profit organization is committed to

developing “strong and dedicated community leaders.”

Annually the flagship Leadership Brevard program and community initiatives help the organization achieve its

mission to “develop and engage leaders to achieve a preferred future” for Brevard County. Its website address is

www.leadbrevard.org.
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Classic Albums Live
2014 Summer Concert Series

Elton John:
Greatest Hits
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2014 Summer Concert Series

Prince:
Purple Rain
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7:30 pm  Weather Permitting

Classic Albums Live
2014 Summer Concert Series

Beatles:
White Album
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Weather Permitting

Tim Reynolds & TR3
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Studio Theatre

Dave Matthew Collaborator
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National Acrobats

of China

-Cirque Peking
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Aug 13, 8 pm

Weather Permitting
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Oct 22
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Weather Permitting

Mary Chapin Carpenter
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Love for the 
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Mark Antoine
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Studio Theatre

The Nutcracker
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Picnic starts 6 pm

Weather Permitting

Sat
Nov 29, 7:30 pm

Sun, Oct 19   
3 pm & 7 pm

Sun, Dec 14
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A Peter White
Christmas with Special Guests:

Mindi Abair & Rick Braun
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The air–conditioned facility also features a white metal

roof with a high solar–reflectivity index, polished concrete

floors, restrooms and handicap lavatory, food–preparation

area, utility room, bar area, and storage rooms.

“Every little detail of the Boathouse ties into the

overall concept of their venture,” said Sisi Packard, project

manager for Building Management Systems.

“They knew what they wanted to accomplish. They did

extensive research. We put their plans into action. They

came to us literally with a site plan. We worked within

Tim’s and Jessica’s budget. Things evolved as we pro-

gressed.”

Watson, a mechanical–engineering graduate of Florida

Institute of Technology, works for Parker Hannifin Corp.

in Vero Beach. Tuten earned her bachelor’s degree in

marketing, management, and business from Jacksonville

University and worked in the hospitably industry in that

city for a number of years before she and Watson

launched their business.

Tuten attended JU on a rowing scholarship. She also

received a bit of funding from Florida’s Bright Futures

program. Watson rowed for Florida Tech. “That is how I

met Tim, through competition.” Both schools are known

for their outstanding rowing teams.

Tuten’s parents purchased the farmhouse 30 years

ago. She and her brother were raised in the home, known

as the Decklan House. “When my parents purchased the

home it needed a lot of work. They brought it back to life.

The north perimeter of the property is Goat Creek, which

ties into the Indian River Lagoon,” she said.

Today, it’s one of the prettiest farmhouses in the

region, set in a rustic residential area. “I have a new

appreciation for my parents and how much work they put

into this home over the years to maintain it.”

Up The Creek Farms is a nice backdrop for bridal–

portrait sessions. “We do a lot of photo shoots on the

property,” she said.

The property is the original homestead of one of the

area’s early pioneers, Ernest Svedelius, who migrated to

the East Coast of Florida from Stockholm, Sweden. He

built the two–story farmhouse in 1878.

About two years after her parents moved out of the

home, the engaged couple began forming their idea for the

best use of the property, which led them to their wedding–

business enterprise. As it progressed, the project grew to

include the Boathouse.

“In December of last year,” said Tuten, “we hosted a

couple of weddings for friends on the property. The

weddings were well–received. That kind of confirmed

there was a market for what we wanted to do.”

They met with the Grant–Valkaria Town Council to

present their Boathouse and bed–and–breakfast business

plan. “We turned one idea into two, creating, if you will,

an exclusive destination wedding business, with the bed–

and–breakfast and the Boathouse,” she said.

They first upgraded the historic Decklan House. From

April through December 2013, Tuten and her mother

“decorated the entire house. We used a combination of

both of our decorating styles.”

In January, the team met with city officials to present

their idea for construction of the Boathouse and later

secured a building permit from Brevard County for the

project.

“We had to go to the town to get their approval for the

best use of space for this property,” said Packard, who is a

bachelor’s degree graduate of the University of Florida’s

M.E. Rinker School of Construction Management, under

UF’s College of Design, Construction and Planning.

She was one of only four or five women in the UF

program at that time, which was comprised of 60 stu-

dents. Most of the women’s husbands were construction

company owners.

“I recall we went on some really interesting school–

sponsored field trips. We visited concrete plants and

structural–steel businesses,” said Packard, who grew up

in Puerto Rico. “The trips to these businesses were very

interesting, from my perspective.”

Grant–Valkaria city officials embraced the idea for the

Boathouse, she said, with one caveat — protect the trees

on the property. All parties were in full agreement on

building the Boathouse without removing any of the trees

at the site.

“We especially wanted to make sure we protected the

big oaks trees, and so did the town. We built the entire

project around protecting all the trees on the property. We

have a friend who lives in Grant–Valkaria, Charlie

Christenson. He helped build the Boathouse’s retaining

wall,” said Tuten.

“Not one tree was removed during construction,” added

Packard. “The existing trees surrounding the Boathouse

were protected with custom–built retention walls and tree

wells.”

Because of the differing elevations of the property,

Packard said “just under 100 truckloads of ‘fill material’

were brought in to meet the elevation requirements for

the Boathouse. The first few weeks on the job were just

earthwork.”

The retaining wall is a showpiece of the project. “The

views from the open barn doors and the outdoor porch of

the Boathouse are fabulous, so romantic,” said Packard.

Tuten said she attended a wedding–industry confer-

ence a few months ago in Orlando and heard some

interesting statistics pertaining to outdoor weddings.

“One of the statistics touted was the fact that 52

percent or 53 percent of couples are getting married

outdoors, as opposed to the traditional indoor ceremony.

That’s great, but when it comes to hosting a potentially

six–hour–long event completely outdoors, the elements

can work against you, especially in Central Florida. It’s

hot and there are sporadic rain showers. The weather can

turn on a dime.”

She continued, “We wanted to build something that

was enclosed for the reception venue but still had the

feeling of being outdoors. With the five sets of double

doors, we can open up the Boathouse to enjoy the beauti-

ful weather we have most of the time.”

“The outside patio was something that evolved after

the first month or so on the job. Once Jessica saw the

Boathouse building going up, she decided it was best to

use some of the outside space for ‘indoor–outdoor’ use,”

said Packard.

Construction on the Boathouse started in February

and was completed in 85 days, said Packard. “We had an

amazing team of subcontractors and vendors that worked

well with our field superintendent and helped us meet our

deadlines. We’re pleased with the overall project and are

thrilled that we have a very happy client that is ready to

market and grow their business.”

The first wedding with use of the Boathouse was in

June. “People loved it,” said Tuten. Up The Creek Farms

offers a range of wedding packages. The services include

private on–site parking, exclusive use of the grounds,

choice of outdoor ceremony location, and the Boathouse

reception venue. A private dressing room is available for

the bride. Tuten said Up The Creek Farms has relation-

ships with a growing number of caterers, and the bride

and groom can handpick their own for the event.

The Boathouse is also available for corporate and

private events, such as community fund–raisers, busi-

ness–development meetings, Christmas and holiday

parties, banquets and lectures, and board meetings. For

smaller events, such as baby and bridal showers, the

charming Decklan House is an option.

Yet another part of the business is Crystal & Crates

Vintage Rentals, which was started by Tuten and her

mother. Their rental collection includes antique sofas and

settees, chandeliers, upholstered chairs, tables, tabletop

decorations, trunks and even a 1948 Ford truck. Up The

Creek Farms brides receive a credit to Crystal & Crates’

inventory upon booking their wedding, said Tuten.

“We also rent these items to people who are using

other wedding venues as well. For example, if someone is

getting married at the Eau Gallie Yacht Club and they

need some pieces to make their wedding a bit more

unique, Crystal & Crates is ready to help them.”

Wedding budgets in the U.S. have been increasing

steadily since the economic downturn of 2008. The

uplifting trend has been especially notable for the past

two years. Couples are spending more on their weddings

than ever before.

Last year, the average wedding cost hit an all–time

high of $29,858, according to the 2013 “Real Weddings

Study” conducted by the XO Group Inc., a global media

company whose properties include the

“WeddingChannel.com.” The comprehensive report

surveyed nearly 13,000 U.S. brides and grooms married in

2013.

Fewer couples (20 percent) say the economy affected

their wedding budget — a statistic that has continually

decreased year–over–year since reaching an all–time high

of 34 percent in 2009. Wedding standards also continue to

rise. In fact, about one in eight couples spent more than

$40,000 on their nuptials, and nearly one in four didn’t

even have a budget.

Summer is customarily defined as the wedding season,

however, that trend is shifting a bit. In recent years, fall

has been making headway.

“We’ve done a lot of research on the wedding industry,”

said Tuten, whose business is now booking dates for fall

weddings and events. “At Up The Creek Farms, we focus

on providing a unique experience for the client. We’re

excited about the future as more people hear about our

business and what we have to offer the customer.”




